
BANGKOK: Japan’s women clinched the
Uber Cup yesterday, breezing by surprise
finalists Thailand 3-0 in Bangkok to end a 37-
year wait to regain the title. With a team
stacked with top ranked players in both the
singles and doubles, Japan made light work of
the hosts, who entered the finals for the first
time after stunning China in the semis.

It ends an Uber Cup drought for Japan
that stretches back to 1981 and is a major
confidence boost ahead of the Olympics
which they will host in two years’ time. The
Uber Cup is second in prestige only to the
Olympics as a national team event.

World singles number two Akane
Yamaguchi got Japan off to a flyer, dulling the
boisterous partisan home crowd with a 21-15,
21-19 win over Ratchanok Intanon, blending
deft touches at the net with patience in the
rallies and power shots.

Ratchanok, world number four and
Thailand’s favourite athlete, conceded that
she lost concentration after bickering with the
umpire early in the second set over his refusal
to grant a review. Doubles pair Yuki
Fukushima and Sayaka Hirota stormed to the
second point of the match winning their tie
21-18, 21-12.

The writing was on the wall for the hosts
and Nozomi Okuhara made light work (21-12,
21-9) of a visibly tired Nitchaon Jindapol to
seal victory. “Thirty-seven years ago Japan
was very strong... we are happy to make his-

tory again,” a beaming Okuhara told
reporters.

The win caps four years of effort to push
the players up through the world rankings
while knitting together the national team,
coach Park Joo-Bong said. “I was worried
about the atmosphere, but the team took the
pressure and were hungry to win,” the South
Korean coach said, adding the team are on
the right track for the Olympics.

Thailand, who registered the shock of the
tournament by beating perennial winners
China in Friday’s semis, celebrated the run-
ners-up medal as a sign of progress for a
young side growing in confidence as the

Asian Games approaches.
“We are strong contenders to win gold,”

said coach Rexy Mainaky.  “Skillwise our
players are world-class, but to go to the next
level we have to do more. We will come back
on this and evaluate what we need to add,” he
told reporters.  China, absent from the
women’s final for the first time ever after
Thailand’s thrilling 3-2 win in the semis, have
a chance to redeem national pride in the
Thomas Cup on Sunday when they play
Japan. But Japan are eyeing a clean sweep led
by singles star Kento Momota who swatted
away world number one Viktor Axelsen in
their final four matchup on Friday. — AFP

WELLINGTON: Lima Sopoaga kicked a penalty with
two minutes remaining to give the Otago Highlanders a
narrow 18-15 win over Queensland in their Super
Rugby clash in Brisbane yesterday.

Earlier, the Chiefs downed the Waratahs 39-27 in
Hamilton in another good day for New Zealand Super
Rugby sides. The Reds and Highlanders were locked at
15-all after a torrid arm wrestle between two evenly
matched sides when lock Izack Rodda was penalised
for a high tackle right in front of the posts.

Sopoaga stepped up and made no mistake to give
the visitors their first win in Brisbane in five matches.
“In phases we did some
good stuff but we also did
some stuff that let us down,
as we’ve done all season,
but I’ll take that win any
day of the week,”
Highlanders captain Ash
Dixon said.

“The message was to
keep it simple, be direct and
hold on to the ball as much
as we could.” In a match
that failed to reach any
great heights as a spectacle,
the Highlanders’ superior kicking game proved the dif-
ference between the two teams.

Sopoaga and scrum half Kayne Hammington put the
Reds under enormous pressure with their kicking from
general play whereas the Queensland kicking lacked
penetration and accuracy. Both sides scored two tries
apiece, one in each half, with Sopoaga’s late penalty
proving the difference.

“I think we did everything we could to lose that in
the back end of the match,” a frustrated Reds captain
Scott Higginbotham said. “It was just a case of too
many simple errors.” The Reds led 10-8 at the break
and then skipped away to a 15-8 lead when fullback
Hamish Stewart crossed five minutes after the restart.

But All Blacks flanker Liam Squires barged over with
20 minutes remaining to level the scores. The
Highlanders launched a wave of attacks but Queensland

looked like holding on for a draw until Rodda’s clumsy
tackle.

Canterbury Crusaders outmuscled Wellington
Hurricanes in a top-of-the-table Super Rugby clash
Friday for a 24-13 win that puts them in pole position to
qualify in top spot for the finals.

Meanwhile, Jaguares defeated Coastal Sharks 29-13
in Buenos Aires for a sixth straight win and Melbourne
Rebels triumphed 40-13 at home to Sunwolves in other
round 15 matches. 

Crusaders scored three tries to one in driving rain,
with the conditions forcing two of the competition’s

most potent attacking sides
into an arm-wrestle.

“We knew what the con-
ditions would be and we had
a plan for it. Credit to the
boys-they stuck to it and
were disciplined,” Crusaders
captain Matt Todd said.

Hurricanes and Crusaders
have traded the New
Zealand conference lead all
season, but the reigning
champions’ victory in
Christchurch could prove

decisive.
It snaps a 10-match winning streak for the

Hurricanes and extends Crusaders’ run to nine consec-
utive victories, putting them on 50 points to Hurricanes’
45. “It wasn’t pretty at times but we just did what we
had to, looking after the ball and keeping the score-
board ticking over,” Todd said.

Hurricanes skipper Brad Shields said the Wellington
team’s season was far from over after only two losses in
12 matches. “This could be a turning point for us, maybe
it’s something that we needed,” he said. “We’ll go back
to the drawing board and make sure we do better next
week.”Scott Barrett made the breakthrough for
Crusaders in the 23rd minute, forcing his way over from
a lineout drive, with Richie Mo’unga adding the conver-
sion. Jordie Barrett hit back for the Hurricanes with a
long-range penalty, then Beauden Barrett kicked anoth-

er just before half-time to make it 7-6 to the home side
at the break. 

A Mo’unga penalty opened the second-half scoring
and he converted tries by Michael Alaalatoa and Heiden
Bedwell-Curtis as the hosts took control at 24-6.

CHIEFS DOWN WARATAHS 
In Hamilton, a late try by Damian McKenzie sealed a

39-27 bonus-point victory for the Chiefs over the
Waratahs. The crucial McKenzie try, his second in the
match, came after the final hooter when the Waratahs
were desperately trying to haul in a five-point deficit.

There were nine tries in the high-paced game, six to

the Chiefs who led 19-14 at half-time and now move to
fifth on the overall ladder.

The Waratahs, denied a bonus point by McKenzie’s
late try, were left clinging to a one-point lead in the
Australian conference.

A week ago the Waratahs were celebrating after
snapping a 40-match losing streak by Australian sides
against New Zealand rivals when they thrashed the
Otago Highlanders 41-12. The confidence flowed into
their start in Hamilton when they chalked up 14 points
in quicker than even time with Bernard Foley converting
tries by Cam Clarke and Curtis Rona which were both
the result of Kurtley Beale’s vision. —AFP
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BUENOS AIRES: Jaguares full back Emiliano Boffelli (R) eludes South Africa’s Sharks prop Tendai Mtawarira
(L) during their Super Rugby match at Jose Amalfitani stadium in Buenos Aires, on Friday. — AFP

Japan end 37-year 
drought with 
Uber Cup win Verstappen 

crashes in
final Monaco
practice
MONACO: Max Verstappen
crashed his Red Bull in final practice
for the Monaco Grand Prix yester-
day while team mate Daniel
Ricciardo smashed the lap record
for the third session in a row.
Ricciardo’s best lap of a sunny ses-
sion was one minute 11.786 seconds,
compared to his Thursday best of
1:11.841 and Kimi Raikkonen’s 2017
pole position time for Ferrari of
1:12.178.

The two Red Bulls were separat-
ed by next to nothing, Ricciardo a
mere 0.001 quicker than Verstappen
and setting the time after the 20-
year-old Dutchman had hit the wall.
Verstappen, who had said earlier in
the week that he was prepared to
take risks in Formula One’s show-
case race, brought out the red flags
after the accident at the exit to the
swimming pool section.

The impact, l i t tering debris

across the track, left the Red Bull
mechanics with plenty of work
before qualifying and dented
Verstappen’s hopes of becoming the
youngest polesitter. The youngster
has a chequered record in Monaco,
crashing in 2015 and 2016, and has
had a series of incidents already this
season.

This time he made contact with
the barriers at the entrance to the
second Swimming Pool chicane,
broke the front suspension and went
into the wall at the exit.  Ricciardo,
meanwhile, continued to cement his
status as favourite. Runner-up in
2016 after starting on pole, and third
last year, the Australian dominated
both practice sessions on Thursday.

Sunday’s race will be Red Bull’s
250th start in Formula One and all
the signs are that they will be able
to celebrate it in style. Ferrari’s
Sebastian Vettel was third fastest
behind the Red Bulls while champi-
onship leader Lewis Hamilton, who
leads the German by 17 points after
five races, was fourth fastest for
Mercedes and Raikkonen fifth.    

F in land’s  Valt ter i  Bottas ,
Hamilton’s team mate, needed a
rear wing change after hitting the
barrier at Sainte Devote early in the
session. He ended up with the sixth
fastest time.  — Reuters

BANGKOK: Japan’s women team captain Ayaka Takahashi holds their winning trophy
as she poses with her teammates after defeating Thailand in their final match at the
Uber Cup badminton tournament in Bangkok yesterday. — AFP

Patrick road to
retirement ends
at Indy 500
INDIANAPOLIS:  As far as retirement parties go it is
doubtful there has been one bigger than the bash that
will be thrown for Danica Patrick when the ‘Queen of
Speed’ ends her career today at the Indianapolis 500.

As many as 300,000 plus spectators are expected
to fill the grandstands of the sprawling 2.5 mile oval for
the ‘Greatest Spectacle in Racing’ and many of those
will be there to say goodbye to motorsport’s most cele-
brated woman driver.

The only woman to win an IndyCar race and start
from pole at the Daytona 500, the 36-year-old
American announced last November that she had
reached the end of the road and would bring the
curtain down on her ground-breaking career with
the “Danica Double” contesting the Daytona and
Indy 500s.

As far as swansongs go, February’s Daytona 500
was a bust, ending in a wreck, but the Indy 500 holds
out the promise of something special. During a 14-year

career, evenly split between IndyCar and NASCAR, it
was the Indy 500 that provided most of the material for
Patrick’s career highlights reel and made her one of
North America’s most recognisable athletes.

Her third-place finish in 2009 remains the best result
by a woman in the Indy 500 while her resume also
includes coming fourth in 2005 on her rookie debut
and sixth in 2006. A fierce and fearless competitor,
Patrick has also led 29 laps at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway another high water mark for women drivers.

“What I will remember most will be my first Indy
500 and, God, I hope I will remember my last one even
more,” Patrick told Reuters, rating her Indy 500 debut
ahead of her 2008 win at Motegi. “That would be my
goal. “But the first Indy 500 is what I will remember
most, the most defining time in my career and the most
fond memories.”

GIRL POWER
For a time Girl Power was all the rage at the

Brickyard, with four women sprinkled through the 33-
car starting grids in 2010, 2011 and 2013. But this year
Patrick, back in her trademark GoDaddy electric green
Chevrolet, will carry the flag alone.

While standard bearer is a familiar role for Patrick,
it is not one she embraces. Rather than being an advo-
cate for women’s causes, Patrick prefers to inspire.
She says when it came to racing she never sought out

mentors nor does she want the job.
“I’ve never been a driver that wants a mentor,” said

Patrick. “But I am always encouraging people to find
what it is they are passionate about and love and that
is what is going to give them the ability to persevere
through the hard times and have that chance for
greatness.

“Whether they are a guy or girl, whether they want
to be a race car driver or an astronaut, it’s about finding
what it is that you love.” Patrick understood early on
what it would take to survive in the high-testosterone
macho world of motorsport.

She did not want to be labelled a “woman” driver but
did not want people to forget it either. For a while
Patrick’s racy photo shoots, including appearances in
two Sports Illustrated swim suit editions, drew as much
attention as her driving.

PATRICK’S STORYLINE
From the start Patrick had a firm grasp of exactly

what her storyline was and used it to build her brand.
“I’m here largely because I am woman,” she said. “I
don’t want people to forget that I am a girl, I don’t think
they really can, and I don’t want them to because it is
part of my story.

“It’s what put me here in this position today and has
given me all the opportunities I have had, at least in
part.” Just 5-foot 2-inches and 100 pounds, the diminu-

tive driver asked for no quarter and offered none.
At the 2007 Milwaukee Mile, unhappy about a late

race encounter with the late Dan Wheldon, Patrick
climbed out of her car and marched down the pit lane
where she confronted the Briton, grabbed him by the
arm and then shoved him.

“You can’t be a pushover in your job and I can’t be a
pushover in mine,” said Patrick. “If you want to climb
the ladder and do great things you have to believe in
you and get people to believe in you.  — Reuters

Danica Patrick


